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In the introduction to SharePoint permissions, we will explain the basic terminology 

behind users, groups, objects, as well as Active Directory, and more.

The goal is to broaden your knowledge about permissions and what some of 

the best practices are for managing SharePoint permissions. All of these tips are 

intended for SharePoint administrators as well as individuals who are new to 

SharePoint management tasks or SharePoint newbies. 

In the first paragraph, we go over the basic SharePoint terminology.  The second 

section of this eBook focuses on security best practices as well as ways you can 

maintain your SharePoint environment and data. Along the way, we also discuss 

SharePoint features and give an overview of some of the basic things you can 

do with the most popular features.

Summary
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SharePoint permissions are a very complex subject, especially because there 

are so many permission types you can assign throughout your SharePoint en-

vironment. Apart from the built-in permissions, there are also custom levels that 

SharePoint administrators can create, and keeping up with all this is tricky, to say 

the least. 

We try to stress that having too many complexities, such as permissions, usually 

tend to be a problem, especially when security is in question. SharePoint, in gen-

eral, is hard to keep track of, and that’s why SharePoint savvies usually focus on 

one particular segment to become experts in.

 

For SharePoint admins to assign the correct permissions to every user and main-

tain a high security level, they must be familiar with all the permissions concepts. 

Furthermore, each permission type can have different permission levels. As you 

see, this process isn’t so easy to follow, let alone know by heart. 

When we talk about SharePoint security and preventing security breaches, things 

have drastically changed in the past few years—we’re now faced with a greater 

number of end users with even greater accessibility. Since SharePoint doesn’t 

have a centralized management where a SharePoint admin can keep an eye on 

permissions, it’s always beneficial to use a third-party tool for permission man-

agement and, of course, implement the latest security measures. All of this takes 

time management and commitment; that’s why we will go over some advice on 

how to minimize the stress when it comes to setting up new SharePoint sites, giv-

ing permissions, creating new groups, and keeping your SharePoint environment 

safe.
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SharePoint Versions and Editions

Firstly, let’s discuss the versions and editions that will focus on here:

SharePoint 2007 (WSS, Standard, Enterprise) 

SharePoint 2010 (Foundation, Standard, Enterprise) 

SharePoint 2013 (Foundation, Standard-Enterprise) 

SharePoint 2016 (Standard-Enterprise) 

SharePoint Online

Keep in mind, though, that regardless of the edition, you can
apply all these tips that we examine here to your environment.
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SharePoint Security: Terminology  

User is a term in the SharePoint terminology that indicates an individual who has 

access to a certain SharePoint site or other SharePoint securable-like list, library, 

or list item.

Active Directory (AD) is the key infrastructure component for efficient user 

management. It stores information about different objects in the network, such 

as user accounts, computers, groups, and all relevant information regarding 

SharePoint and Windows credentials. 

To be able to install and configure SharePoint on-premises installations (raging 

from SharePoint 2007 to SharePoint 2016) you must have an Active Directory. 

Form-Based Authentication (FBA) enables you to create customized web 

forms that process user logins using the Access System’s authentication and 

authorization mechanisms.1 

  

In some SharePoint versions, such as SharePoint 2010 and later, Microsoft has 

introduced some additional abilities which allow you to authenticate users that 

are not in your Active Directory.

To do so, you need to have an Active Directory to install SharePoint on a server; 

however, it’s not necessary to have all the users in the AD. You can configure 

the system to work in such a way that you have a third-party authentication 

directory. For instance, you can work with out-of-the-box ASP.Net membership 

providers or have some other directory that stores information about your users 

which you can later use to assign them permissions for SharePoint different 

objects. For more information, refer to the Configuring SharePoint 2013 Forms 

Based Authentication with SQLMemberShipProvider 2  article.

User

1Form-Based Authentication: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb123832(v=exchg.65).aspx
2Configuring SharePoint 2013 Forms-Based Authentication with SQLMemberShipProvider: https://blogs.technet.microsoft.com/pts-
blog/2013/09/20/configuring-sharepoint-2013-forms-based-authentication-with-sqlmembershipprovider/



Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) is Microsoft’s multi-tenant, cloud-based 

directory and identity management service.3  Basically, it’s a cloud version of 

Active Directory in the background of SharePoint Online. 

Azure AD helps you to authenticate your users and store them in the cloud. The 

interface looks and feels redesigned—it’s modern compared to the classic AD, 

but the functionality is basically the same.

Some customers might choose to use the on-prem SharePoint but still leverage 

some of the cool and exciting features provided by SharePoint Online and 

Office 365 in general. These customers are probably going to configure their 

environment as hybrid, benefiting from both on-premises and the cloud. Learn 

more about setting up SharePoint services for hybrid environments.4

³What is Azure Active Directory?  https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/active-directory-whatis
4Set up SharePoint services for hybrid environments: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn957480(v=office.16).aspx

7
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An external user is a feature that comes with SharePoint Online. 

If you use SharePoint on-premises, you need to have each user inside the 

Active Directory and in SharePoint Online; you can invite people to join you in 

collaborating on certain projects.

 

Microsoft defines an external user as “Someone outside of your organization 

who can access your SharePoint Online sites and documents but does not have 

a license for your SharePoint Online or Microsoft Office 365 subscription. External 

users are not employees, contractors, or onsite agents for you or your affiliates.”5

Here are the key benefits for creating and using an external user for some of 

your company’s side projects:

External User

You don’t need to acquire a license for this type of user.

If needed, Power Users can invite more people to join by sending out 
an invitation by mail.

Having an external user makes collaborations between companies easier.

Site owners control which permissions to grant to an external user.

SharePoint admins can turn-off external sharing for the entire tenant or site 
collection and can further use the built-in features of the Office 365 Admin 

Center to control and authorize external sharing.

Such a user is ideal for intra-company collaborations.

5Manage external sharing for your SharePoint online environment: https://support.office.com/en-US/article/Manage-external-sharing-for-
your-SharePoint-Online-environment-C8A462EB-0723-4B0B-8D0A-70FEAFE4BE85



SharePoint group is defined as a group of security principals (Windows user 

accounts; non-Windows users, such as form-based accounts; external users; 

and Active Directory security groups) created via a SharePoint interface. A 

group is the simplest building block when managing and granting SharePoint 

permissions. However, there is a slight downside: SharePoint groups don’t 

support nested groups. For example, if you were to create a “Finance” group, 

you won’t be able to create the “Chicago Finance Team” within the “Finance” 

group. 

The upside is that SP groups are administered inside SharePoint, meaning you 

don’t need to contact the domain administrator for every single change, like if 

the group membership changes, for instance. Tasks like that can now be easily 

handled by SharePoint admins and SharePoint group management. 

Once defined, groups are available on the entire SharePoint site collection 

(site) level.

SharePoint group
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AD Group (Security Group)

AD groups and Security groups are, in fact, the same thing. In SharePoint on-

premises, these groups are called Active Directory groups, while in SharePoint 

Online, they are referred to as Security Groups. The most notable difference is 

that these groups can be nested, or, in other words, you can create a group 

within a group.

 

As with most things in SharePoint, there are positive and negative aspects. This 

is the case with these groups as well: you cannot manage group members 

within SharePoint—as a matter of fact, you can’t even see the members in the 

SharePoint UI.
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Imagine working for a large corporation in which the SharePoint administrator isn’t 

necessarily your Directory Administrator. In cases like these, when a SharePoint 

admin must create a new site, grant permissions, or create new groups, he 

or she needs to go to great lengths to acquire the directory administrator’s 

approval to be able to create new groups or whatever is needed. This is a very 

time-consuming process and can be complicated to update in the future.

You can see how this might be a stumbling block if you want to leverage all 

the benefits an AD group offers. That’s why you should have a good workflow 

process and make sure you have access to the right people in your organization.



A permission level is a collection of individual permissions that allow users to 

perform a set of related tasks in SharePoint.6 Default permissions levels are made 

up of a set of permissions that enable users to perform a collection of related 

tasks.  With these permission levels, you can customize permissions; however, 

note that you can’t customize the “Full Control” and “Limited Access” permission 

levels.

For example, if you want to grant a user the right to add a new document, you 

need to give the user the “Add Items” permissions, which are as follows: 

6User permissions and permission levels in SharePoint 2013: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc721640.aspx
7User permissions and permission levels in SharePoint 2013: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc721640.aspx

Permission levels
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View Only              Read                Edit            Full Controll       Manage Hierarchy

Limited Access      Contribute       Design       Approve            Restricted Read

You’ll be able to cover most scenarios with the above, out-of-the-box permission 

levels.

List, Site, and Personal Permissions

You can easily change permissions that should be included in a particular 

permission level (except for “Limited Access” and “Full Control”), or you can 

create a custom permission level to contain specific permissions. Permissions are 

categorized depending on the objects to which you want to apply them as list 

permissions, site permissions, and personal permissions.7

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/mt764270(v=office.16).aspx
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/mt622371(v=office.16).aspx


Here is a full list of available permissions:
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Manage
Permissions

View Web 
Analytics Data

Create
Subsites

Manage 
Web Site

Add and 
Customize 
Pages

Apply Themes 
and Borders

Apply Style 
Sheets

Create 
Groups

Browse 
Directories

Use Self-Service 
Site Creation

View Pages

Enumerate 
Permissions

Browse 
User Information

Manage
Alerts

Use Remote
Interfaces

Use Client 
Integration 
Features

Open

Edit Personal 
User Information

Create and change permission levels
on the web-site and assign permissions
to users and groups

View reports on web-site usage

Create subsites, such as team 
sites, Meeting Workspace sites, 
and Document Workspace sites

Grant the ability to perform all 
administration tasks for the web-site 
as well as manage content

Add, change, or delete HTML pages 
or Web Part pages, and edit the 
website

Apply a theme or borders 
to the whole website

Apply a style sheet (.css file) 
to the website

Create a group of users that 
can be used anywhere 
within the site collection

Enumerate files and folders in a website
by using SharePoint Designer 2013 
and Web DAV interfaces

Create a website using 
Self-Service Site Creation

View pages in a website

Enumerate permissions on the 
website, list, folder, document, or list item

View information about users 
of the website

Manage alerts for all users 
of the website

Use SOAP, Web DAV, the Client Object
Model, or SharePoint Designer 2013 
interfaces to access the website

Use features that launch client 
applications; without this permission, 
users must work on documents 
locally and then upload their changes

Enables users to open a website, 
list, or folder to access items inside
that container

Enables users to change their own 
user information such as adding 
a picture

View Items, Open Items, View Versions, 
Browse Directories, View Pages, 
Enumerate Permissions, Browse User 
Information, Open

View Pages, Open

View Pages, Browse 
User Information, Open

View Items, Add and Customize Pages, 
Browse Directories, View Pages, Enumer-
ate Permissions, 
Browse User Information, Open

View Items, Browse Directories, 
View Pages, Open

View Pages, Open

View Pages, Open

View Pages, Browse User 
Information, Open

View Pages, Open

View Pages, Browse User 
Information, Open

Open

Browse Directories, View Pages,
Browse User Information, Open

Open

View Items, View Pages, 
Open, Create Alerts

Open

Use Remote Interfaces,
Open, 
View Items

None

Browse User Information, Open

Full Control

Full Control

Full Control

Full Control

Design, Full Control

Design, Full Control

Design, Full Control

Full Control

Contribute, Edit,
Design, Full Control

Read, Contribute, 
Edit, Design, Full Control

Read, Contribute, 
Edit, Design, Full Control

Full Control

All

Full Controll

All

All

All

Contribute, Edit, 
Design, Full Control

PERMISSION DESCRIPTION
DEPENDENT
PERMISSIONS

INCLUDED IN THESE
PERMISSIONS 
LEVELS BY DEFAULT

Site Permissions
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List Permissions

Manage List

Override
List Behaviors

Add Items

Edit Items

Delete Items

View Items

Approve Items

Open Items

View Versions

Delete Versions

Create Alerts

View Application
Pages

Create and delete lists, add or 
remove columns in a list, and add or 
remove public views of a list

Discard or check in a document 
that is checked out to another 
user and change or override settings 
that allow users to read/edit only 
their own items

Add items to lists and add 
documents to document libraries

Edit items in lists, edit documents in 
document libraries, and customize 
Web Part pages in document 
libraries

Delete items from a list and 
documents from a document library

View items in lists and documents
 in document libraries

Approve a minor version of list items 
or document

View the source of documents 
with server-side file handlers

View past versions of a list item 
or document

Delete past versions of list items 
or documents

Create alerts

View forms, views, and application 
pages; enumerate lists

View Items, View Pages, Open

View Items, View Pages, Open

View Items, View Pages, Open

View Items, View Pages, Open

View Items, View Pages, Open

View Pages, Open

Edit Items, View Items, View Pages, 
Open

View Items, View Pages, Open

View Items, Open Items, View 
Pages, Open

View Items, View Versions, 
View Pages, Open

View Items, View Pages, Open

Open

Edit,  Design, Full Control, 
Manage Hierarchy

Design, Full Control

Contribute, Edit, 
Design, Full Control

Contribute, Edit, Design, 
Full Control

Contribute, Edit, 
Design, Full Control

Read, Contribute, 
Edit, Design, Full Control

Design, Full Control

Read, Contribute, 
Edit, Design, Full Control

Read, Contribute, 
Edit, Design, Full Control

Contribute, Edit, 
Design, Full Control

Read, Contribute, 
Edit, Design, Full Control

All

 

PERMISSION DESCRIPTION
DEPENDENT
PERMISSIONS

INCLUDED IN THESE
PERMISSIONS 
LEVELS BY DEFAULT
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In some cases, you might be required to create a new permission level. You might 

want to create a new level if you want to have better control over who is making 

which changes to your site or to limit or give out the ability for users in certain 

departments to perform different actions.

Individual permissions cannot be granted until they are first grouped into permis-

sion levels. Once this is done, you can assign permissions to users and groups. 

Here’s an example that might best illustrate the permission levels:

Your first reaction might be to use the “Contribute” permission level; however, that 

would allow users to contribute AND delete the documents. What you should do 

is create a new permission level by copying the existing one and unselecting the 

following permissions: “Delete Item” and “Delete Versions.” Then, you assign that 

newly created permission level to users or groups. 

Creating a New Permission Level

“Give users Contribute privileges, but prohibit users from 
deleting documents.”

Personal Permissions

Manage 
Personal Views

Add/Remove 
Personal Web 
Parts

Update 
Personal 
Web Parts

Create, change, and delete
personal views of lists

Add or remove personal Web
Parts on a Web Part page

Update Web Parts to display 
personalized information

Contribute, Edit,
Design, Full Control

Contribute, Edit,
Design, Full Control

Contribute, Edit,
Design, Full Control

PERMISSION DESCRIPTION
DEPENDENT
PERMISSIONS

INCLUDED IN THESE
PERMISSIONS 
LEVELS BY DEFAULT

View Items, View Pages, Open

View Items, View Pages, Open, 
Update Personal Web Parts

View Items, View Pages, Open
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Before you start managing SharePoint permissions, you might revise the 

SharePoint site hierarchy. 

A typical server farm contains web applications which contain site collections. 

From a permissions perspective, a site collection is at the top of the hierarchy; 

then you have the Site, List or Document Library, Folder, and finally an Item or 

Document.

You can assign permissions anywhere from the site collection which means every 

object is going to inherit those permissions. However, you can change this and 

assign different permissions for every SharePoint object if you wish.

The Complexity of Permission Inheritance 

Item / DocFolderList / Doc LibSiteSite Collection



Role Assignments

Now that we have gotten ourselves acquainted with some of the basic SharePoint 

terminology, let’s go over the roles.

A role in SharePoint has two segments: a role definition and a role assignment. 

These two are more complex to explain in the UI because they are best seen at 

play behind the scenes, and what users see are the different permission levels, 

such as “Contribute” or “Read.” The role definition and role assignment are 

intertwined. 

A role definition is the rights associated with a certain SharePoint role. For instance, 

by creating a custom permission level, you will create a new role definition. 

The role assignment is the relationship among the role definition, the users and 

groups, and the scope.8  For example, you can assign new or existing users and 

groups to specific roles for web sites, lists, and list items.9

When discussing role assignment, it has three main components in SharePoint:

16

User or Group: the person or group which inherits the role

Security Scope: the site, list, or folder where your permission
level will be applied 

Permission Level: the level of permission(s) a user or a group
is assigned to the subject

8Role Assignments, Role Definitions, and Inheritance: https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms414036(v=office.12).aspx
9How to: Work with Roles: https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/office/ee535915(v=office.14).aspx 



For example, take a user (we will call Jeff) that has a “Contribute” permission level. 

We want to give him permissions for certain documents.

17

ROLE
ASSIGMENT

Permission
level

Group

User

Security 
scope

AD
group
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Permission Inheritance

Permissions in SharePoint are inherited—they start from the site collection and go 

all the way to the Item level.

Item / DocFolderList / Doc 
Lib

SiteSite
Collection

InheritanceRole 
Assignment

For example, consider a site collection where everything below it inherits its 

permissions. Then imagine that, at some point, you decide you want to break 

the permissions and snap it between site collection and site. The sub-objects will 

have their own line of permissions from then on, and you can edit this segment 

separately from the site level. You can do this on every permission level or object.

Item / DocFolderList / Doc 
Lib

SiteSite
Collection

Inheritance
Role 

Assignment

Role 
Assignment

Role 
Assignment

Inheritance



When an object has broken permissions, you will see a notification saying, for 

example, “This library has unique permissions.” 

19

Use SPDocKit 
to check unique 

permissions in your 
site structure.



If you want to know what happens if a user is a member of two groups with 

different permission levels, here is a good example:

 

In SharePoint, permissions can only be granted; you cannot create a permission 

level that denies certain actions. So when the system calculates permission 

for a user that is a member of two groups or has been assigned two different 

permission levels, the resulting permissions are always going to be a superset of 

all the assigned permissions and memberships for that user.

Combining Permissions

20

 User X is a member of both groups G1 (Contribute) and G2 (Full 
Control) on the SharePoint site Finance. In this case, the user will 
be granted union of both permission sets, and the higher level of 
permissions will prevail. In this case, a user is going to have Full 
Control.



One thing that will frequently happen when provisioning a subsite in a site 

collection is that SharePoint will ask you whether you want a site with unique 

permissions or inheriting permissions from its parent site. Creating site groups 

is ideal when you need a site with custom permissions, and it is much easier to 

manage permissions on a site level than on a list or library level.

If you choose to create a site with unique permissions, you will be asked to create 

a group for this site.

21

New Sites and Groups

Keep in mind not to create too many groups with different options

because you might end up with a lot of unused groups, and you’ll be 

stuck with the task of managing those extra groups.



In SharePoint 2013, SharePoint 2016, and SharePoint Online, 

Microsoft has introduced a new UI feature called the Share. It 

gives you the ability to easily share your content with other people. 

 

If you click ADVANCED, you can delete unique permissions, grant permissions, 

create a group, or check permissions. 

These are some best practices that might come in handy:

Share

22

Always double-check what you’re about to share (it happens  very often 
that you meant to share a file but, in fact, have shared an entire site)

Use advanced options whenever possible



Users with Privileged Access are individuals that have access to your content 

even if they’re not listed in your SharePoint. For security reasons, you should be 

aware of who those users are. 

In SharePoint, the first group of users with privileged access is the farm 

administrators. They are typically local admins with access to a SharePoint server, 

unless you’ve changed this particular setting. Web application policy users also 

have permission to read all documents. For site collections, you have two site 

owners (primary and secondary) and site collection administrators.

In SharePoint Online, global admins of your tenancy and SharePoint administrators 

are the users who can grant themselves access to each site collection via the 

Office 365 Admin center.

Users with Privileged Access

23



Given Directly/ Given via Group
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When assigning permissions for SharePoint sites and objects, you can choose 

how they are assigned, and you have two options: 

We mentioned that it’s not a best practice to give permissions to users directly 

because you might end up having hundreds of users with directly assigned 

permissions that then need to be managed separately and that’s where chaos 

begins. That is why we recommend using groups when assigning permissions—it 

makes the whole permission management process easier.

Directly: Enter the name, username, and email, and select a permis sion 
level. I don’t recommend you assign this permission directly to a user; 
instead, pick the other option, assign it to a group.

Create a group: assign permissions to a group.



If you are wondering if this could all be automated using PowerShell or .NET––

sure. This option has been available since SharePoint 2007 and hasn’t changed 

much. You can ask the developers in your team to use the following code to 

retrieve and modify these roles: 

Programming

25

SPSite site = null;

SPWeb web = null;

site = new SPSite(“http://server:100/sites/DevSite/”);

web = site.OpenWeb();

SPRoleAssignment roleAssignment = new 

SPRoleAssignment(“domain\\user”,”alias@domain.com”, 

“Role Name”, “Description”);

SPRoleDefinition roleDefinition = web.RoleDefinitions.

GetByType(SPRoleType.Contributor);

roleAssignment.RoleDefinitionBindings.

Add(roleDefinition);

web.RoleAssignments.Add(roleAssignment); 

Boundaries and Limits

When dealing with permissions, there are some boundaries and limitations. 

My advice is to avoid creating too many unique permissions per list. The more 

permissions you create, the more you’ll have to manage and keep in order. For 

more information, you can refer to TechNet’s Software boundaries and limits for 

SharePoint 2013 article.10

 10Software boundaries and limits for SharePoint 2013: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc262787.aspx      



11Fine-grained permission reference for SharePoint Server 2013:  https://technet.microsoft.com/en-gb/library/dn169567.aspx
  ?f=255&MSPPError=-2147217396#SharePointpermissionsscopesystemoverview 

Security scope 50,000 per list Threshold

Item Level Permissions
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The maximum number of unique security scopes set for a list 

cannot exceed 50,000. For most farms, we recommend that 

you consider lowering this limit to 5,000 unique scopes. For 

large lists, consider using a design that uses as few unique 

permissions as possible.  

A scope is the security boundary for a securable object 

and any of its children that do not have a separate security 

boundary defined. The scope contains an Access Control 

List (ACL), but unlike NTFS ACLs, a scope can include 

SharePoint-specific security principals. The members of an 

ACL for a scope can include Windows users, non-Windows 

users (such as forms-based accounts in SharePoint Products 

and Technologies or claims-based accounts in SharePoint 

2013), Active Directory groups, SharePoint groups or other 

scopes.11 

Security scope

50,000 per list

Threshold

Some out-of-the-box lists have this special “item level permissions” and this 

means you can allow only the user who created the task to make changes to 

it, or you can allow other users to create and edit all items in that particular list. 

This is slightly different than assigning individual permissions for each document 

or list item. Once defined on a list level, item level permissions are automatically 

applied to all list items or documents in that list.

Note that you can’t create a security scope on views or columns.



 

When you assign a user or group with limited access, they will be able to browse 

a site page or library to access a specific content item without seeing the whole 

list.12 This also means that SharePoint, by default, picks the Limited Access setting 

for the parent site once the subsite permissions become unique and no longer 

inherit the permissions of the parent site.13

 

When a high volume of limited access is being generated by SharePoint, this 

clutters the list that show permissions for Libraries and Sites, so in SharePoint 2016 

and SharePoint Online, Microsoft hides the limited access permission view. It is 

not visible in the UI anymore, but it is still being used in the background.

In cases where you are running SharePoint on-premises for a public facing 

website, you should configure the site to allow access to anonymous users. This 

means allowing users to view the content without having to log in.14

  

For SharePoint Online, you have the built-in Share functionality that allows you to 

share any SharePoint object (e.g., a document) with anonymous users via a direct 

link. However, for this option to be available to you, the owner of the SharePoint 

site collection needs to enable this share feature on the site collection level. 

  12Users can’t access a shared folder in SharePoint Online:  https://support.microsoft.com/hr-hr/kb/3039997 
  13Permissions Show Full Control Limited Access, Why?  https://its.uiowa.edu/support/article/101077 
  14Manage anonymous access for a web application in SharePoint Server 2016:  https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/  
    mt791266(v=office.16).aspx
 

Anonymous Access

Limited Access
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Access Request
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Access request is a feature that allows you to request access to content that you 

currently don’t have permission to view. A site owner can configure for the access 

request to be sent whenever a user requests access to a site. He or she can also 

decide whether to approve or decline a user’s request. 

Note that when approving the access request, you can specify the permission 

level for the user.



In the Best Practices section, we go over a few tips on how to easily manage your 

SharePoint permissions and give you a quick summary of what I have discussed 

in this eBook.

Best Practices
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When dealing with SharePoint, make sure you use AD groups or Azure 

AD groups whenever possible. They will make your admin life simpler.

Keep in mind future growth and the possibility that assigning too many 

permissions can cause chaos in trying to manage them all.

Groups should be defined on the site collection level, and when assigning 

permissions, assign permissions to groups rather than giving direct 

access.

To break permissions, the ideal spot would be to break them in the 

following order of idealness: site > list > folder > list item. While doing this, 

make sure not to cross the recommended limitations and boundaries of 

unique security scopes (see section on Boundaries and Limits).

When creating a new site with unique permissions, use the existing groups 

whenever possible to prevent having too many new groups.

Sort out and delete unused groups. Less clutter = easier management.

Remove orphaned users.

Reduce the number of custom permission levels as much as possible, and 
when creating a custom permission level, start by copying an existing 
one.

Create new Permissions Levels on the Site Collection level.
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Be careful when restoring permission inheritance on a certain site because 
permission inheritance will be restored on the entire chair hierarchy in a 
downward direction.

When creating a group that should not be visible to all visitors of your 
SharePoint site make sure to select the “Group Members” as well as “Who 
can view the membership of the group?”

For some groups, you might want to allow members to add new members. 
This setting is controlled by the option, “Who can edit the membership of 
the group?”



Analyze and Manage 
SharePoint Perm ssions with SPDocKit

Analyze Permissions and Create Reports
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Site and User Specific Reports: explore permissions given to users 
and groups

Permissions Cleanup Reports: check which groups have no 
users, and which users, or which users are orphaned or have no 
permissions and save time

Hierarchy report: a detailed overview of tree and leaf connections; 
check out the site collection, subsite, and list hierarchy

Get an instant overview of SharePoint permissions. Select between historic or 

real-time data, drill down, and review permissions to the list item level.

www.spdockit.com

A must-have 
tool for every 
SharePoint farm 
administrator or 
consultant.

http://www.spdockit.com
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Manage Permissions Inheritance: break or restore parent–child relations 
between SharePoint items

Edit, Transfer, and Clone: perform simple yet effective tasks, such as 
cloning and relocating permissions between users and groups

Manage SharePoint Groups: delete, create, rename, or edit your groups. 
Easily add or remove users from or to a specific group

Manage Site Collections: configure site collection administrators or 
create specific permissions levels

Manage Permissions

www.spdockit.com

Download 30-day Free Trial

http://www.spdockit.com


Minimize the stress of SharePoint permissions management.
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Get an overview of all SharePoint permissions

Check all SharePoint and AD security groups and their members

Gain an understanding of permission inheritance throughout the 
hierarchy

Clone or transfer permissions between users and groups

Break or restore permission inheritance at any level

Manage SharePoint groups and users from one interface

List all external users and view shared anonymous links

List all Office 365 groups and try bulk management actions

Learn more about SysKit Security Manager

Take control of SharePoint permissions and 
Office 365 groups with SysKit Security Manager

FREE TRIAL AVAILABLE
www.syskit.com

For site 
collection admins. 
Easy to install, 
simple to use!

NEW 
TOOL

http://www.syskit.com


www.syskit.com

SysKit is a software development company in Zagreb, 
Croatia. We specialize in making enterprise monitoring and 
administration solutions for SharePoint, Office 365, Remote 
Desktop Services, Windows Servers,  and Citrix. Our tools are 
used every day by corporate customers across the globe. 

Follow us on       @syskitteam

About SysKit

https://www.spdockit.com/

